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COLLEGE 
FORMAL HIGHLIGHTS 
SALVE RING WEEKEND 
College is Ring Weekend, 
rings. 
FOR RELEASE 
IMMEDIATELY 
For the Junior class , this weekend at Salve Regina 
the traditional round of activities celebrating the reception of their class 
Festivities begin Friday at 2:30 p. m. in the Great 
Hall of Ochre Court where. in the presence of faculty, administration, parents and friends , the 
juniors will hear remarks on the history, symbolism, and significance of the ring, and then receive 
them from the hands of Sister Mary Emily, R. S. M. , president. A tea will follow. 
That evening, juniors and dates repair to the Wind-
jammer to dance from 8:30 p. m. to 12:30 a. m. to the lively music of Rhode Island College's 
"Unpredictables." 
Saturday activities open with a Social at 2:00 p. m . 
at Queen Hall on campus and move towards the grand finale of Sapphire Ball from 8:30 to 12:00 in 
Ochre Court. Highlighting the decorations will be a giant replica of the class ring, a reminder of 
Friday's ceremony for it was through this replica that each junior walked immediately before receiv-
ing her ring. Orchestra will be provided by Roland Marcotte. Following the formal, a buffet supper 
will be served at the Pocasset Country Club. 
On Sunday, Rev. George P . Behan, director of the 
Newport Catholic Information Center, will celebrate Mass for juniors and their dates at DeLaSalle 
gym at 11 a. m. Breakfast follows at the student union in Miley Hall. 
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A sing-along with Leo Connerton at Sully's 
Tavern from 2 to 4 p. m. Sunday con.eludes the weekend. 
General chairman of the weekend is Diane 
Rooney of Waltham, Mass. She is assisted by Bea Abraham, New Bedfordp Mass.; Carol 
Conboy of Barrington, R. I. ; Mary Frances Lau, Larchmont, N. Y. , and Susan Smith of 
Jamestown, R. I. 
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